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Designed for wellness
Do you work in the health, aged care or education sectors? Keen to
make your next project a standout not just nationally but internationally?
Consider bringing a landscape architect into the picture before you break
ground, particularly a business with an edge for using the landscape as a
tool for therapy and education.
“Our innovative approach to design is making us quite well known
all over Australia as there are few landscape architectural practices
who focus in this area,” said Tara Graham-Cochrane, Director of
Designwell Landscape Architects. “We design spaces that use the
landscape as a therapeutic tool to bring people back to health.”
“When we’re brought in at the planning stages of a project, that’s
when the development can become award-winning because the
building and landscape are able to be designed as a cohesive whole.
People in the construction industry might not think about how
the whole built environment can affect how people physically and
mentally use space and how when we undergo stress or trauma that
we are instinctively drawn outdoors to heal and recover. The landscape
is the conduit that links people in the building to the healing properties
of nature,” said Tara. This is the importance of the work designed by
the team at Designwell.
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Therapeutic landscapes in the aged or healthcare sectors allow specialists
and staff to take therapy out of clinical rooms and into the outdoors
whether it be to walk, talk, engage in gardening, reflect or find peace by
connecting with nature.
Designwell have hit the mark internationally winning the 2012
International Dementia Excellence Award and were finalists in the 2014
Environments for Aging for Resthaven Paradise Aged Care. Tara’s team
has won the 2016 Australian Institute of Landscape Architects (AILA)
Communities Design Award also for Resthaven Paradise and the 2015
AILA People’s Choice Award for the Mary Potter Hospice Healing Garden.
“We also design outdoor learning and nature playspaces that allow
teachers to use nature to teach the curriculum” said Tara. Designwell
notched the Kidsafe 2012 National Playspace Design Award for Burton
Primary School. “Every state in Australia now has a number of projects
by Designwell” said Tara. Designwell has its headquarters in Adelaide
and a satellite office in Sydney. They work with clients all over Australia.
For more information contact Designwell Landscape Architects,
Level 2, 44 Currie Street, Adelaide SA 5000, phone 1300 700 413, email
admin@designwell.net.au, website www.designwell.net.au
ANCR Masters of Landscaping
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Cabbage Tree Landscape

High-quality landscapes
enhance apartment living
at Crowle Estate
Cabbage Tree Landscape has built a
name synonymous with service and
industry excellence, providing quality
landscape outcomes for their clients for
over 40 years.

rubra. Coordination of freight, traffic control,
crane and site access were all seamless as
the tree was lifted into position ready for
the Cabbage Tree Landscape maintenance
division to begin post planting care.

The landscape industry requires a skill-set
that crosses into most other construction
trades. Cabbage Tree Landscape has
a knowledgeable team of experienced
employees, the majority of which hold at
least a trade level qualification in landscaping
or related horticultural trade. Further training
is provided as required in areas such as the
operation of earthmoving equipment, the use
of chemicals, working at heights, irrigation
and inhouse training to promote and
reinforce Cabbage Tree Landscape’s internal
systems and policies.

A further ten 800L Lophostemon confertus
were planted throughout the estate and
surrounding streets combining with
established trees onsite to provide an elevated
dimension to the landscape.

A philosophy at Cabbage Tree Landscape
is that the outside of any premises should
be an accurate reflection of the inside. A
recent project completed by Cabbage Tree
Landscape that reflects this philosophy was
at Crowle Estate, the prestigious residential
complex comprising five towers surrounding
historical Crowle Home at Meadowbank near
the shores of the Parramatta River, 16km
from the Sydney CBD.

“Working on projects like Crowle Estate
there is always the potential to encounter a
range of issues. Concise communications
and planning, both inhouse and with other
parties, helps to minimise lost time and
avoidable frustrations creating a positive
work environment.”

Residents at the complex can indulge in
the large open lawn areas bound by lush
plantings. Granite pavements provide links
throughout the estate. Bespoke outdoor
furniture commissioned by Cabbage Tree
Landscape provides the opportunity for
relaxation or social gatherings within the
modern environment.
Historic Crowle Home is located in the
centre of the complex and includes a 600m2
memorial garden plus traditional homestead
plantings. Parts of the original landscape
have been preserved and the new features
respect the site’s heritage with formal
landscaping such as sandstone and crushed
granite paths weaving between hedges and
roses gardens. For those seeking some time
for quiet reflection this location provides the
perfect setting.
A significant feature as you enter Crowle
Estate from the east is a 1,000L Quercus
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The Project Manager for Cabbage Tree
Landscape, Adam Parkinson, said that one of
the company’s many strengths is the capacity
to work with the principal contractor and
subcontractors on any busy site to ensure
the management of materials, people and
equipment is a smooth operation.

The site was constructed in two stages
with residents moving into Stage 1 upon
completion. Throughout construction,
Cabbage Tree Landscape had up to 12 staff
onsite plus a number of subcontractors.
The project took six months to complete.
Works included earthworks, soft landscaping,
segmental and porous pavements, irrigation
to all lawns and gardens, concreting, furniture
design and installation, masonry works,
design elements, garden edging and ongoing
maintenance of the site.
With the completion of Crowle Estate,
Cabbage Tree Landscape has delivered
another quality landscape outcome for its
client and the residents that will live amongst
the growing environment.

For more information contact Cabbage Tree
Landscape, 2/2a Pioneer Avenue, Thornleigh
NSW 2120, phone 02 9875 5120, mobile
0409 484 047, email info@cabbagetree.com.au,
website www.cabbagetree.com.au
ANCR Masters of Landscaping
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Deep Green landscaping

Commercial landscape specialists
Design | Construct | Maintain

Wellington Gardens
Multi-award winning Deep Green Landscaping, is an innovative
construction and project management company offering
expertise in commercial, residential, vertical gardens, nature
playgrounds, green roofs and living art.
They were selected to work on the Wellington Gardens component of
the Perth City Link, a visionary urban regeneration project over 13.5
hectares, which will be the home or workplace to about 16,500 people
in about another decade.

Website
www.normark.com.au
phone 03 9334 2212 email
info@normark.com.au
AUSTRALIAN
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paved walkways and the large open turfed area. The project showcases
lush vegetation set in a beautiful hardscape design.”
Deep Green Landscaping managed and installed Wellington Gardens,
within a busy CBD environment. They also had to work around a
large water reservoir under the site, ensuring they laid down vehicular
paving as per the design specifications.

Deep Green Landscaping created the gardens component as a
distinctive network of green pedestrian spaces to reconnect the suburb
of Northbridge with the CBD. A key feature of Wellington Gardens
is a design by Nicole Voevodin-Cash, called Ripplescape. People can
walk over miniature hills and contours that feature glow-in-the-dark
banding. The gardens opened in March 2016.

Deep Green Landscaping has won a number of Excellence awards
from the Landscaping Industries’ Association of WA for Best Overall
Landscaping Contractor, Commercial/Civic Contractor Award and Best
Newcomer. One of these awards included an Excellence award for the
multi-million dollar landscaping works they completed for the Fiona
Stanley Hospital. They’ve also worked on commercial projects such as
the Midland Hospital Gardens, Aria Apartments Swanbourne, Halls
Head Shopping Centre and One 40 William Street

“Wellington Gardens allows the public to access green space in the
middle of the city. It’s a great space for people to relax either during
the day or at night,” said Julian Rose, company CEO. Having seen
something similar overseas, Julian was keen to bring the concept to
life in Australia. “We installed everything on the project including the

For more information contact Deep Green Landscaping
Pty Ltd, 23 Colray Avenue, Osborne Park WA 6017, phone
08 9242 2299, fax 08 9242 2229, email info@dgls.com.au, website
www.deepgreenlandscaping.com.au
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online landscaping

landscape
planning
made
easy
Operating for 16 years, Outward Design
uses the science of green spaces to create
inviting and rejuvenating retreats within
the urban environment.
"We specialise is ensuring that our client’s
preferred style, budget and maintenance
requirement can be achieved, while
meeting all of the relevant regulations"
said Tracey Van Grunsven, Principle Designer.
Able to work on small or large scale
projects in the residential, commercial
and institutional sectors, Outward Design
prepare landscape plans for planning
permit applications – completing over
2,500 projects since 2001.

Working in with mother nature
Creating beautiful natural surroundings in the built environment
is the specialty of Online Landscaping Pty Ltd, one of Sydney’s
most dynamic commercial landscaping contractors.

of natural and synthetic lawn surfaces,” Charlie said. “At the peak of
activity we had 30 people onsite with a number of specialist subcontractors
working alongside our 12 permanent team members.”

Since its early beginnings in 2001, Online Landscaping has experienced
strong growth and has built a professional team in the design, project
management and construction of built landscape environments.

Charlie said there were a number of challenges at B1, principally
because of the timetable and the need to work around public use of
the site, with the shopping centre opening before the balance of the
project was completed. “However we overcame all challenges and it
was again a pleasure to work with Icon Co,” Charlie said. “We have
undertaken a number of large landscaping assignments for Icon Co
and value the relationship.”

Managing Director, Charbel (Charlie) Ayoub said the expansion
of the business was due to its capacity to understand the complex
and technical nature of commercial landscape plans, with complete
inhouse resources and all its own machinery and equipment.
This is exemplified in Online Landscaping being selected by Icon Co to
provide all landscaping services at B1 Square in Burwood (Sydney), an
upscale mixed commercial and residential project. Online Landscaping
provided all soft landscaping, irrigation, hard construction elements
like garden beds, pergolas and granite paving as well as substantial
works in the public domain like pebblecreting and street landscaping.
“We also undertook major works on the Level 5 podium which involved
building a children’s playground, mature tree planting and the installation

PHONE 03 9776 6003 | EMAIL scapes@outwarddesign.com.au

WWW.ANCR.COM.AU

Online Landscaping’s portfolio of clients includes Paynter Dixon,
FAL Group, Stockland and Infinity. It has also worked extensively with
schools and governments at all levels in the greater-Sydney area.

For more information contact Online Landscaping Pty Ltd,
phone 0433 127 256, email info@onlinelandscaping.com.au, website
www.onlinelandscaping.com.au
ANCR Masters of Landscaping
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ANOTHER
NATURE PLAY
DESIGN BY

Notes:
All details and measurement should be cross check onsite prior to construction
and any discrepancy to be reported to the principal/Project Landscape Designer.
All RL's and existing alignment to be cross check onsite.
All details should be subject where Ref. to engineer drawings noted, to be cross
check and follow as per engineer details.
Elevations details as shown should varies after appropriate consultation with
suppliers/main contractor but need to be approved by principal/Project Landscape
Designer prior to any construction.
Some details will need shop drawings from contractor prior to approval.
Mounding of soil as directed by principal/Project Landscape Designer on site.
Site to be setout by Principal/Project Landscape Designer with the main
contractor prior to start construction.
All final setout should be coordinate and approved by principal/ Project Landscape
Designer prior to construction or material order.
All external work carried out on council property shall be in accordance with
council's policy.
All existing services to be located and protected prior to any construction.
During the construction period a competent Foreman will supervise the work
being performed.
Construction works and all on-site operations are to be undertaken by skilled and/
or experienced trades persons where appropriate to the works.
All horticultural works shall be carried out by qualified horticulturists, experienced
with current horticultural practices.
All trees, other than those indicated on the drawings to be removed, shall be
protected at all times during construction.
Tree removal is to be undertaken by the Project Arborist.
Trees to be removed shall be removed so as to fall away from the Tree Protection
Zone. Stumps and roots shall be removed so as to minimise disturbance to

Tee pee constructed with branches
allowance to let climbers growing ontop

adjacent trees to be retained.
Where trees to be removed are in close proximity to trees to be retained the
Project Arborist shall set the depth of the stump grinding. Stumps within the Tree
Protection Zone of other trees to be retained should not be removed using
excavation equipment.

Small mount area
Existing shade sail to be retained and
post structure to be repainted in a
vibrant colour TBC

Revised and amendment

D

RL 13.10

Client Final Discussion

C

Proposed all areas to be artificial grass
due to high traffic and easier for
maintenance

B
A
Issue No:

Client Discussion
Schematic Master Plan

31/05/2016

Date:

Revision:

Concrete cylinder tunnel under path

GENERAL NOTES

Proposed natural log area

Sand pit with flat large boulders to
seat and jump

(08) 9592 9993
Existing red concrete

RL 11.00

Dry creek retention area

RL 15.80

Timber bridge with dry
creek bed underneath

LOCHNESS.COM.AU

Rope to climb on low mount
500mm H

800mm H

Dry creek bed with water
sensitive plants

Mount to max. H 800mm

RL 12.50

Water fountain

These drawings shall be read in conjunction with each
other and with all consultants' drawings and
documentation.
All dimensions in mm unless otherwise stated.
All tree dimensions and RLs in metres.
Use figured dimensions only.
Verify all dimensions on site before the commencement of
any works.
Contractors shall locate and protect all services prior to
construction.
All work shall be carried out in accordance with ASA, BCA
and Local Government Regulations.
Structural details shall be subject to Engineer's
Specifications.
Drainage & water installation details shall be subject to
Hydraulic Engineer's Specifications.
Amendments are indicated by but are not limited to
graphic "clouds" shown on the drawings.
All work shall be carried out in a professional manner by
Qualified Tradesman according to Landscape Drawings
and Engineer's Specifications.
No responsibility will be taken by Springgreen Landscapes
for any variations in design, construction method,
materials specified, and general specifications without
permission from project Engineer or Landscape Designer.
This drawing is copyright to Springgreen Landscapes and
may not be used or reproduced at anytime without prior
consent.
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Proposed area for shop and bars
under the existing open structure

Limestone path 1.5m wide to
wheelchair accessible

Scale:
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DWG. TITLE
LANDSCAPE SCHEMATIC PLAN

RL 14.15

Proposed to use the
existing small structure for
the mud play area

CLIENT

SHED
SHED

Large log timber swing

RELCCC
149 Simpson Ave.
ROCKINGHAM WA

Musical tube playing area

Jean-Clement Printemps

Landscape Designer
M: 04 1089 9066
E: contact@springgreen.com.au

Issue:

LD-MP-01

Wellington Gardens

A

Lochness Landscape
Services specialises
in all aspects of
landscaping
Commercial
Turf Maintenance
Line Marking
Irrigation
Construction
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